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*gSellers Dictating
Prices in Cotton

Goods Marke I

Fancy Patterned Fabrics and
Silk Mixtures Are in Spe¬
cial Demand.Mills Get¬
ting Ready for NightWork

Business News Bureau
Special Correspondence.

XbW BEDFORD, Mass., May 12
prices on all styles of cotton goods
steadily mounting and buyers ire;

Xew York çoe having great difficulty
in obtaining a-'^s at anv price. The

situation of a n Mh or six weeks age
is completely rversed &nd now the
mill agents are dictating just what
they will sell and at what figures. In

addition to having gained the upper
hand through tho ever increasing call
for goods, the mill men are determined
to make sales only at tip-top prices
because of the demands just made by
the operatives for a 15 per cent in¬
crease.a demand which in all proba¬
bility will have to be met moro than
half way before the summer is very

iii the fine goods market the demand
is particularly Btrong for fancies of
various patterns, although sales in all
?»yies are being made. In spite of ex¬

ceptionally high prices buyers are

seeking silk mixtures to a great ex¬

tent, and there has been a steady call
for lawns, voiles, muslins and ßheet>

Specialties, such as handkerchief
and necktie cloths, also have been'
nought. In the coarse goods trade at
Tall River print cloths in both narrow

and wide styles, bagging, twills and
sateens have been sold in large quan¬
tities, the total sales last week having
been around 200 pieces, with the pro¬
duction for the .same period slightly in
excess of that figure. Nearly all of
the cotton mills are now running on

fall time and some of them already are
for nicht work.
-.-

all River Dividends
Smaller Disbursements Now

Reflect Slump Last Fall
Business News Bureau
Spi cial Corrt spondençe

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., May 12..
The thirty-seven mill corporations of
Fall River disbursed cash dividends for
the second quarter of the mill year to
the total amount of $707,009, which,
figured on the capitalization of $33,-
1(50,000, shows an average of 2.332 plus
per cent, the lowest average rate paid
for any similar period muco the first
quarter of 1917. The total dividends
just paid ave $389,325 less than were

paid for th quarter of
las year.
This great reduction is a reflection

effect of Lhe armistice, and in
no Bense indicates the present :condi-
tion of the milis, which are again run¬
ning at full time and making all the

they can care for at attractive
price?. The ¡¡gutes represent, on the
other hand, the condition experienced
in the industry when government con¬
tracts were cancelled and it was nec¬
essary to seek other markets, which
were not then to be found.
The annual Etalement of the bigDavol mills in New Bedford, which

has just been issued, shows that the
condition reflected by the above figures
was merely temporary, for this corpo¬
ration's earnings U r the year past
amounted approximately to $28.48 a
share, $17.50 of which was distributed

n the shape of divi-

Jewelry
Exceptional Sales of All
Kinds of Jewelry Likely

to Cause Shortage
Wholesale jewellers who attended

the convention of the National "Whole¬
sale Jewellers' Association at Atlantic
City last week «ame back feeling
more confident than ever that their
industry wouH enjoy a prolonged
season of prosperity. This expectation
is based on reports from jewellersfrom all parts or the country. It was,the general opinion of the wholesalers
that b' ¦-.e exceptional demand
'pr ail classes of jewelry there, is
likely to be a shortage of merchandise
n '.''- r futuro and more or less
BBfatisfacti ry deliveries from manu¬facturer s.
A3 a result of discussions at the con¬

vention the association appointed a
committee to confer with representa¬tives of the American National RetailJewellers' Association for tho purpose°* defc how wholesalers can
assist it pr mioting the interests ofthe retail jewellers. It wan suggested}nat . ampaign be considered
<¦<> agitate a greater remuneration onwatch repair work for the -benefit of

le retail jeweüers and the watch-Bake s
Definite steps were taken to elimin¬ate speculators, peddlers and other

se.1er« o: jewelry bavins no establishedPlace of business. This ciass of Jowel-[.H il said to be detrimental to thejewelry industry at targe, and, in addi-
»On, provides a problem for the War

lent. It was sugg utedifcat waol«sal«rs in every city throufçh-
'¦ country eai! meetings to de-
low nales should be handled,

re would be no evasion ofI y these dealers.
" R, Fuller, of the Edwards?Pallet Jewelry Company, Kan-' ./, Mo., was elected president ofj" tocration, succeeding David J,

.-., of i.. Gutrnann & Sons, Cin.
Other officer« electer arer. '!. White, Otto YounK & Co., Chi-«ko, first vice-president; E. W

d», K. W. Reynolds Company,Los Angeles, second vice-president;g -'- Whit«, L. P. White, Philadelphia,»marer, and Thomas A. Fornloy, Phi].** secretory,
water Power (¿rants Sought

In Mexico by Foreigner!
8p**t*t Correajiorulenc*

PITT Of MKXCO, May 12^-Most ofm concessions which were «rantedAto**?-*»* *,t,á other foreign«. by theIMMnlstretion of the late PresidentrfnWo Día« UiT th« installation of¦Mreeheetric plants and the develop-Y/' '¦- water power resources of thewwrtry were cancelled by the r.r.»*«*a government for alleged norvful-'-"' of contract. Applications for
'¦' '-.'¦ original concession*

" granting of new ones h».iv«
:] received recently by tho Depart-

.: <,ommtrr.(i and Industry. It fslal Uy th* t.'»v*rnm«nt to roak« aWi«'.«.survey of the available kitesisL ;'': ;";""';:': *'!8nt* *n«í the*\mZ''i ', h'"l>"^-^r th»t m»Y be.».ictait'L

Tex tiÍes

Keen Demand for Cotton
Goods Sends Prices

Higher
Demand for cotton goods yesterday

was strong. Prices for a number oí
fabrics advanced. Domestic buying oi
bleaced fubric3 as well as un-
bleached weaves was on an importantscale. Fair-sized foreign orders foi
colored cottons wero received. Trade
in print cloths was reported to be
larger than at any time during the
preceding ten days, and prices were upor.e-fourtb of a cent a yard.
Tho Southern mills that turn out

Unbleached cloths are working full
time, and it was said that such surplus
stocks ftfr they had have been sold,
while sufficient orders have been
">oktd to" insure capacity operationsv.iri^gV'tik}, next sixty days.
Hayti and Central America were

reported to have placed orders for sev¬
eral kinds of fabrics, while fair orders
for sheetings were received from
China, and inquiries came in from the
Red Sea countries, but it was intimated
that somo time may elapse before tho
inquiries eventuate in actual orders.

Coiruuission men were inclined to
look fSr considerable trade with China,
the inference being that Japan, our
strongest competitor in the Orient, has
taken so much business that its mill
capacity has become overtaxed.

To Have 20 Shops for
Women's Waist Oracle

Samuel A. Lerner and Asso¬
ciates Ready to Open

Eight New Stores
Within a short 'while Samuel A.

Lerner and other members of the Ler¬
ner Waist Company, manufacturers of
women's waists, will be operating twen¬
ty retail establishments devoted exclu¬
sively to waists in New York City. In¬
corporation papers for eight new stores
on which, leases have been taken were
granted last week. The stores are con¬
ducted under various names.
Mr. Lerner and his associates have

been successful in operating waist
stores upon the visible display system.The merchandise is all hung on racks
in glass cases, .so that every waist in
stock is visible to the customer. Glass
store fronts render the entire interior
of tho store visible from the streets.
"While we may open stores in other

cities later on," said a member of the
company yesterday, "we are confining
our effort's now to New Ycfk. When
wo do branch out it will be in thtlarger cities first. A mistaken impres¬sion has gone around that we are in¬tending to invade the smaller'towns or
the country. We have no such plans in
mind at present."
The retail stores are operated sepa¬rately from the manufacturing business,

and the retail shops handle many lines
of waists in addition to those made in
the factories of the Lerned Waist Com¬
pany.

Buy Farm Machinery
For Mexico in U. S.

German Firms, Now Off Enemy
Trading List, Place Rush

Orders
Z?u.ît'»c.:»- NetVS Bureau
Special Correspondence

MONTEREY, Mexico, May 12..Near¬
ly all the agricultural machinery and
implements for use in this country
will be bought in the United Stales
in the future. Formerly large pur¬
chases of this kind were made in Gei>-
many, due to the fact that the hard¬
ware and machinery trad.; of Mexico
is in the. hands of German firms. Al-
though most of these firms were hard
hit by tho trading with the enemyembargo, they expect'to regain their
lost business and prestige now that
the embargo against them has been
lifted. Their stocks are in a depletedcondition and they are placing largâorders in the United States, with in¬
structions that shipments be piado as
quickly as possible.
Pastor Rouaix, Secretary of Agri¬culture *of the Mexican government, is

waging a campaign for 'the adoptionof improved agricultural methods Inthis country. On fho occasion of a
visit that he made to tho United States
a few months ago he purchased on be¬half of the government $100,000~worthof modern agricultural machinery andimplements. These have been dis¬tribute a among farmers in different
parts of the country. Several agricult¬ural experiment stations Kàvo beenestablished under the direction of Mi,Rouaix. He says that good progressis being made in dividing up the largelanded estates and distributing theland among the poorer class.

" a-'..

6,000,000 Pound -f Wool
Sold vernment

tltt Ne-wa Bureau
, vial CorrespondenceBOSTON, Mase,, May 12..Althoughthe recent high prices for Australianwool wero maintained at tho govern¬ment auction here to-day, tho bidding

was draggy and tho highest price paidfor a single lot, $2,02 clean basis forthe first oifering to-day, was below ex¬
pectations. There was some competirtion on especially fine lots. Only onelot of the 217 offered was withdrawn
for failure of bids 'to teach tho mini¬
mum prîce set by the government.About 0,000,000 pounds of greasy Aus¬
tralian wool and 650 bales of scoured
wool were sold.

'I ho most active bidders included
Orimmins & Pierce, who took 38 lots,tho Centerdalo Worsted Mills 20 lots,Winslow & Co., C. J, Wrebb & Co.,Brown & Adams and Oelrichs & Co.The attendance at the sale was fair.

Big Sulphur Plant Operating
BwiinenH NeWB Bureau
Bjivoial Correspondence

TEXAS CITY, Texas, May 12.- ThoTexas Gulf Sulphur Company, whichrecently pieced its new $1,000,000 sul¬phur mining plant at Sulphur lull inoperation, has entered Into a contractfor the construction of largo storagebins ;md other facilities with tho vi< wof making Texas City tho deep watershipping port for its product. Thecompany is now producing 1,200 tonsof raw sulphur a day and this amountwill be increased by drilling additionalwells. It plans tp Khip not Jess than200,000 tone of raw sulphur a yearthrough this port. Much of this willbe exported to South America andEurope.

Forming Industrial Bureau
Plans aro being completed by theTanners' Council for the ei tabllshmentof an indnstrlal bureau which will con.isidtr modern manufacturing methodsadaptable- to the tanneries arid alsowork toward tho improvement of laborconditions in the Industry, Recently asurvey was made of condition«) in»ighty big tannerie», and Fred A. Vogel,preeident oi the council, i« seeking um«n to head tho Industrial bureau who

can develop the results of this surveyfor tho peaefU "f UM «niim Ui{lu»»«i-y.

Large Sales of Suits
Boom Waist Business

Manufacturers and Retailers
Kardly Ahle to Care for

the Demand
Large sales of women's suits by re¬

tailers this spring have made good
business for waist manufacturers and
retailers, with the result that both aro

finding it difficult to fill the, present
demand. "A dress is a complete cos¬

tume, but a suit requires at least two
and possibly moro blouses," said a

prominent manufacturer ^ yesterday."For that reason, the popularity of
women's suits th¡3 spring has thrown
an extraordinary demand on the waist
business, already behind in filling its
orders because of the recent strike."
Waist .manufacturers are endeavor¬

ing to increase their output by in¬
stalling more machinery and equip¬ping new factories, many of them
located out of town to avoid labor
complications existing here.
A typical condition in tho trade is

found in the experience of one lead¬
ing manufacturer who sent twenty-twosales men on the road two weeks ago.When tho salesmen left, the produc¬tion manager figuÄsd that his depart¬ment had cut enough waists to fill in¬
coming orders for six weeks. Yester¬
day the manager had to wire the sales¬
men that 50 per cent of the models
they were showing were sold out andthe salesmen are proceeding with onlyhalf the number of samples with which
they started their trips. At the presentrate of sales the men wil lbe recalledfrom the road before they have finishedwith their trips.

Silks

Dress Manufacturers Find
Silks for Quick Deliv-

ery Hfxrd to Buy
'trade in dress silks yesterday was

fairly active. A number of visiting
buyers were in the showrooms of the
leading manufacturers, and while most
r 'hem placed orders calling for de-

v during August, Scptember'and
October, some, principally those rep¬
resenting manufacturers of women's
garments, bought goods for prompt
shipment. The reported imminence of
the strike of cloak and suit operatives
seemed to have prompted the. buyingby the manufacturers of dresses, who,it is assumed, would bo benefited by
a cessation of work in the cloak and
suit Industry.
The selling agents for the silk mills

fourni it difficult to accommodate cus¬
tomers who wanted goods immediately,tho heavy buying which took placefrom January to April having cut into
stocks so deeply «that present supplies
are negligible. Nor were the mills
over keen about booking additional or¬
ders for delivery during August and
September, and some of them have sent
instructions to their travelling sales¬
men temporarily to cease accenting fur¬
ther business for future shipment.
Leading mill agents asserted that, as it
seems impossible to stimulate mill out¬
puts, belated buyers most likely will
suft'er disappointment when they come
to the market for goods.

Chemicals

Export Business Good De¬
spite High Freight

Rates
Some large orders for export have

been placed in the chemical market.
Producers say that export business is
not up to what had been expected, but
statements lately given out show that
it compares favorably with business
before the war- Any expectations that
American firms w*u!d be able to keep
their foothold in South American mar-,

kets simply by quoting prices have, of
course, been disappointed, because
British, French and other foreign com-
petition is beginning to come into
those markets and will becorao more
formidable as time goes on. American
producers are faced by the fact that
freight rates are against them, and this
handicap is serious.

Advices from Consul Georgo K.
Stiles, of TenerifTe, Canary Islands,
illustrate the demand existing in for¬
eign countries. Mr. Stiles says tho
Canary Islands are in immediate need
of 12,000 tons of chemical fertilizer?!
for tho restoration of banana planta¬
tions. Tho quantities and kinds of
fertilizers needed are:

Sulphate of ammonia, 3,600 tons (2-1
to 25 per cent); superphosphate of
lime, 3,500 tons (30 to 38 per cent);
dried blood, 1,500 tons, and potash,3,500 tons'(97 to 98 per cent). The
leading fruit houses are making everyeffort to obtain these fertilizers and
are prepared to pay cash f. o. b. in a,nyAmerican port where they can bo de-,
liveted, or even to arrango for 1lie
shipment thereof in case such a planshould bo preferred by the seller.
Manufacturers have reduced the

price of citric acid 6 cents, the new
quotation being $1.06. This action hasresulted from recent largo importa¬tions.

Laboratory for PittsburghWASHINGTON, May 12..The Bureau
of Mines will dedicate its new million-
dollar laboratory and workshops at
Pittsburgh on September 20. High of¬
ficials of tho government, together with
the Governors of the principal miningstates and tho leaders in iho miningindustries and miners' organizations',will bo present to tako part in thededicatory ceremonies, according to anofficial announcement.
-.-.

Colors

Textile Manufacturers
Make Inquiries for Dyes

in Larger Quantities
Good cales of patent blue aro report¬

ed in tho dycstulTs market. The price
appears to have reached bottom on
supplies available for immédiat- do-
livery. Buyers will not order ahead,
however, even for two months.

In general, it may be jiaid that in¬
quiries for dyestuffs are Increasing.
New England textiles manufacturers,
who have not been in tho market forthe last six months except in a small
way, are now hiking for quotations on
more substantial quantities.
Importers returning from abroad sayalizarine is selling in England for 18senti, This is only 4 cents over the

pre-war quotation nnd is taken as evi¬dence of what ha« been dono in Eng¬land toward lowering prices. But theBritish government is not permittingthe exportation of low-cost colors atthis time, it is said, for tho reasonthftl II in deemed de«(robla, to nccumy-tata i.t.ocks now which will place deal-
ir» in Unit (..n'nt.ry In better positiontocouipou in «-.h*.- -voi-M market later ou.

Retailers Pay for DelayIn Ordering Drygoods
Head of Big Chicago Wholesale House Looks for

Prices to Hold High Levels Established Last
Week.Expects Good Export Buying

.¦_

BusinrsK New» BureanSpecial CorrexpovdenceCHICAGO, May 12..John V. Farwell
says a great change has'come over thewholesale drygoods market in the lastthirty days. The upward trend of
prices last week, according to the headof the big merchandising house ofJohn-V. Farwell Company, was more
marked and convincing than at anytime since the rebound from tho
"armistice slump'' first set in about
three months ago.
"The change is so material," he said

to-day, "that we now have n sellers"
rather than a buyers0 market. Retail
stocks have become low and those who
failed to buy when prices were down
are now paying the penalty. We were
fortunate enough to buy large quanti¬ties of goods when prices were dowr
and can offer some of those at les:
than they would cost us now.
"A good idea of tho drygoodimarket has vacillated since last sum

mer may be ha_ from the quotatioi
for print cloth, which went down fron

11 cents to 8% cent3 In January, but
is now up to 12 cents.

"I expect big export business, as
there is plenty of money in Sweden
and Norway, South America, China and
Mexico, and I look for big purchases
from these countries as well as Italy.
Prices f cotton goods must, in my
opinion, ..¡¡lain about where they are,
because men are working shorter hours
in the mills, there is a big demand
abroad and Americans are purchasingthe higher priced goods.
"The same is largely true of other

textiles, the production of which is
falling behind the demand. Why, in
the rural districts farmers are buyingsilk underwear now who a few years
ago hardly understood the term.

"Surplus stocks have been eaten upby demand. Embargoes have been lifted
on food and other necessities, and
when these have been taken off the
prices have gone up. I see no reason
why drygoods should not follow the
same course.

''Labor will receive its presentstandard of pay until necessities
which labor must buy are reduced. The
basic standard must be maintained
whether that standard is high or low."

One hears almost nothing now of
the 51,- per cent rate for paper. The
market is quoted at 5 to 5%. per cent.
One house, which had been carrying
some paper at 5 per cent, raised the
rate on Saturday to 5% in order to
hasten its sale. The result was sur¬
prising. Demands came from half a
dozen New York banks which hereto-
fore have not been in the market, and
the paper was quickly disposed of.
This is all the more remarkable as tho
banks seldom purchase commercial
paper on Saturday.Most brokers do not find that thelower rate has induced any additionalborrowing by business, and many ofthem long ago, abandoned the ideathat the rate had a great deal to dowith it. Evidently it is a very im-
portant point with the banks, esp.^cial-ly now that the Victory Loan campaignis over.

Borrowing by woollen concerns hasbeen a feature of recent days.There was less change over th(week-end than usually expected. II
may be several days before the bankefully realize the financial position irwhich the Victory Loan campaign hit?left them, and this knowledge majresult in considerable market im

provemcnt. Some believe this im¬
provement will wait until May 20, the
day the initial instalment is due on
tho Victory Loan subscription.
Paper is not moving rapidly at 5

per cent in New York. One large
bank, though buying at B'.-i for its
country correspondents, still refuses
to take any for itself at less than 6'/a
per cent. This is regarded by brokers
as a polite way of indicating that it is
not in the market; but it leaves thebank open for 5'/a per cent paper should
any happen to come along. The demand
from Chicago banKs is said to be large.In the bank acceptance market there
was a broader demand; that is, it
came from more institutions, but the
amount taken in most, instances was
negligible. The broad demand in it-
pelf, however, is regarded as a goodsign. Call money, opening at 5'/a percent, declined to 4M: per cent in the
afternoon. Dealers believe that call
money is' now likely to stay lower; and
that at any rate its fluctuations will
be more "predictable" than during and
immediately prior to the- loan cam¬
paign.
Fifteen to sixty days prime trade ac¬

ceptances were quoted at 5 and 5^4
per cent; sixty to ninety days, 5 andoli per cent; indorsed trade accept¬
ances, 4 Va per cent, all maturities.

\ Trade Notes

Representativos of department stores,
women's club:;, social betterment clubs,
furniture manufacturers, upholsterers,
producers of textile?, museums and
others gathered yesterday and laid
formative plans for the establishment
of a nation-wide campaign for more art
in home making.
The occasion was tho first annual

convention of the newly organized Na-'
tjonal Association of Decorative Arts
and Industries, held at the Hotel Astor.
It was decided to establish local chap¬
ters of the association throughout the
country in an effort to arouse more in¬
terest in artistic home decorating and
to raise the level of artistry in Amer¬
ican upholstering and decorating in¬
dustries.

Ogus, Rabinovitch & Ogus, 35 West
Thirty-ninth Street, who conduct a

chain of millinery stores throughout
the country, are reported to have
bought out Maison Maurice, the fash¬
ion importing house at Fifth Avenue
and Fifty-second Street. For many
years Maison Maurice was owned and
managed by Maurice Renard and is one

of the best known retail millinery es¬
tablishments in tho city.

Meetings and
I Conventions !
L,___,--'

Brazilian markets and their possi¬
bilities for American trade will be dis¬
cussed to-night at a meeting of the
Export Forum to be held in the Bush
Terminal Sales Building. The forum
was recently formed to discuss the
practical side of the export business.C. C. Martin, of the National Paperand Type Company, is chairman of theforum. Other officers are MaximilianoAxiles, of Richards & Hirschfield; 0.M. Gogo, of It. II., Ingersoll & Bro.;Benjamin Le Bree, of American PaperExports, Inc.; G. A. O'Reilly, of theIrving National Bank, and Dr. E. E.Pratt, of the Overseas Products Cor¬poration.

Cost accountants representing mem¬bers of the sole leather division of theTanners' Council will hold a conferencewith R. II. Zinn, chief of the cost ac¬counting bureau, at the headquartersof the council here on May 23, OnMay 27 accountants of the fancyleather division will meet with Mr.Zinn to discuss methods to bo adoptedby that branch of the leather industryto arrive at a uniform cost account¬ancy system.

asic Commodities
May 12, 1919

(Note..In those cases where no transactions were reported the "bid"
prices are given.) .

METALS

Monday. Saturday.
Pig Iron, Fdy No. 2 x, per ton (PUtsb'gh) $28.15 $28.15
Lead, per lb..
Copper, per lb.
Spelter, por lb.
Antimony, per
Tin, per lb-

Platinum, per
Silver, per oz..

.05
.15%
.08.271/c

lb....06%
.72'/2

PRECIOUS METALS
oz.$100.00 $100.00

. 1.0534 1:05
CHEMICALS

Sulphuric acid, 20' oleum, per ton. $25.00 $25.00
Sulphuric acid, 66', per ton. 16.50 16.50
Nitric acid, per lb.08 .08
Caustic soda, 76%, per 100 lbs. 2.65 2.60
Soda ash, 58% light (bbls.), per 100 lbs. 1.60 1.60
Phenol, U. S. P., (carloads), per lb.08.08
Glycerine, dynamite, per ^^
Glycerine, crvde, per lb. .09'/2
Glycerine, c. y. (In drums). .19
Alcohol (denat.), per gal.. .?<>- .48
Alcohol (non.-Licv.), per gal. 4.90
Nitrate of esia, 96%, per 100 lbs........ 4.07J/2

COTTON
Middling upland, per lb. 28.90

SILKS
Japan filature, No. 1, Shinshln, per lb- 7.40
China-steam filature, best, No. 1, per lb, 8.00
Canton filature, Ex. Ex. A, per lb. 5.80

HIDES AND LEATHER

.05

.15!4

.06.27t/2

.06%
J2/2

Week
ago.

$28.15
.05
.15<4
.06.25
.063/4
.72!/2

$100.00
1.0i!/8

$25.00
16.50

.08
2.60
1.60
.08

Year
ago.

$34.25
.07.17!/2

.23.5C

.07.2E
.18
.91^

$108.00
.9525

$25.00

No market
.0634-.07

2.90
60

.nm/15^,-,15^-14- 15'/2 '.51.09!/2
.18..45^- .48

4.90
4.07</2

28.90

Hides, city slaughter, spread, per lb. .40
Hides, city, nat. strs., sel., 60 or over, lb. .31
Calfskins, city, 9 to 12 lbs., per skin.... 7.25
Leather, hemlock sole:

Overweights, No. 1, per lb. .50
Middleweights, No. 1, per lb.48

RUBBER*
Para, up-rlvcr, fine, per lb. .56V4
Pura, up-rlvcr, coarse, per lb. .34'/2
Plan., 1st latex, pale, crepe, por lb. ,48
Plan., brown, crepe, thin, clean, per lb... ,45'/2
Plan., ribbed smoked sheets, per lb. .47

7.20
8.00
5.80

.40

.31
725

.50

.48

.56

.35

.43

.45'/

.47

.09>/2

.16

.45-
4.90
4.07Í4

29.20

7.40
8.00
5.70

.40'

.31
7.25

.50

.50

.55' ¿

.35

.43
,45¡ ¿
.47

48
.W/A
.71

4.95
4.35

28.20

6.70
7.35
5.55

-26'/2
25

5.35

AW/,
.43

.68'/2

.38

.63

.59

.62

'Quotations for spot rubber only.

Rainbow Division
Raised $564,355,000

REPORTS to the headquarters
of the Rainbow Division, at 120

Broadway, yesterday showed^ that
;he tentative total of subscriptionsobtained in the trades and indus¬
tries of the city during the VictoryLiberty Loan campaign was con¬
siderably below the actual figures.Hitherto unrecorded subscriptions
reaching $72,407,100 brought the
Errand total up to $564,355,000, or
15 per cent of the division's quota3f $609,128,000.
E. F. Albee, chairman of the

theatrical, motion picture and alliedindustries committee, announced
tho committee had raised $50,-D00,000. The Palace Theatre, with
an aggregate for the three weeks'
campaign of $10,814,750, raised
more than any other theatre in the
:ity, according to the incompletereturns.
Additional subscriptions of $2,-

000,000 brought the total raised b;.the silk industry committee up to
f 15,000,000, William Skinner, chair
man, announced.
The chemical, paints, drugs and

allied trades committee has ob¬
tained subscriptions totalling $25,-
774,150, according to William S.
Gray, chaiujnan.

Leather

Prices fo: Better Grades
of Upper Leather Show

Further Advance
If the present demand continues and

the facilities for export business im¬
prove, shoe manufacturers will beforced to pay still higher prices forthe better grade of upper leather, ac¬cording to tanners. During tho lastten days or so colored calfskin hasadvanced from 72 to 75 cents to 90cents and $1 a square foot, and indica¬tions are that the top has not yet beenreached. This marked raise, tanners
say, is the result of buyers until re-cently holding off with their largeorders in expectation of lower prices.When they became convinced theirjudgment has been faulty and thetrend was definitely upward, shoemanufacturers and others using thetop grades of calfskins made heavy pur-chases.
While present prices are consideredto be extreme, the opinion prevails

among leather dealers and tannersthat with the opening up of foreigntrade outlets through the eliminationof export permits and an in rease inthe available shipping space furtherincreases will develop, A leatherdealer just back from abroad de¬clared yesterday that French manu¬facturers were offering from $1.25 to$1.50 a square foot for best grades ofcolored calfskins.
Another factor in the recent priceadvances is the settlement of athreatened strike in tho tanning in¬dustry by reducing the working hoursat the tanneries from fifty-six to forty-eight a week. It is estimated thatthis shorter working day increases tho

cost of producing calfskins by fromone-half to one cent a foot.
Sheepskins and goatskins also have

gone up in price and it was stated yes¬terday that one large tanner will short¬ly announce a further increase of one
cent a foot for sheepskins. While im¬portations of these skins are beingreceived regularly they have not beenlarge enough to relieve the presentcondition »f scarcity.

Rubber

Rubber Companies Gut
Prices of Tires; Acces¬

sories Also Loiver
Reductions in the prices of tires andtubes, anticipated by crude rubber im¬

porters and dealers for several weeks
past, materialized yesterday, whenthree of the leading rubber manufact¬
uring companies announced a newschedule of prices, becoming effective
immediately. It is expected that within
the next few days practically all of
the larger companies, and n:any of the
smaller ones, will make public revised
price lists.
Both pneumatic and solid tire prices

were lowered yesterday, the greatestreductions being in tho latter kitid.
One company cut its pneumatic tires
and tubes, excepting its bicycle lines,
approximately 15 per cent, while

_
its

solid truck tires were quoted at pricesranging from 25 to 82V_ per cent lower
than last week's figures. Accessories
and tire repair materials also were
affected by the downward tendency, re-
ductions of from 10 to 17 per cent
being made in these lines.

Stabilization of the crude rubber
market, heavy arrivals during the last
two months and tho lower prices of
other materials used in the making of
tires are given as the reason for the
lowering of prices.

Says U. Se Bankers
Must! Finance
Exports of Steel
_

;E. A. S. Clarke Does Not
Expect Large Sales to

Europe; France Oper¬
ates German Properties

Exports of steel and iron products
to European countries will not assume
large proportions until prospective
customers abroad are in a position to
finance their purchases and the means
of financing such purchases will have
to be provided by American bankers,
according to E. A. S. Clarke, president
of the Consolidated Steel Corporation.

Mr. Clarke, who just has returned
from a trip made for the purpose of
studying conditions in leading Euro¬
pean markets, while not enthusiastic

the immediate prospects for doing
:siness abroad, believes that even¬

tually American producers will find an
outlet in Europe for a considerable
part of their output.

"It is yet too soon," said Mr. Clarke
yesterday, "to determine just what will
happen in trade ways in the recent
warring countries The pot still is
boiling. Orders for American pro-ducts are certain, but tho volume willdepend on policies yet to be adoptedwith reference to the speed with whichreconstruction shall be carried on."In the event that an efi'ort is madeto produce in home plants most of thematerials needed, such action, of
course, would limit the orders placedin this country. The new central Eu-
ropean countries will need suppliesmore urgently than others and theproblem with them will be primarilyfinancial."
Franco, in the opinion of Mr. Clarke,is not likely to become a heavy buyerin American markets, as she is re¬habilitating her own steel mills andoperating those in former German jterritory.
Labor unrest, and high prices pre¬vailed in the countries visited by Mr.Clarke. Ilo found living costs espe¬cially high in France, but he declaredthat the French civilian populationnever had to endure the food privationsthe British did during the war.The Consolidated Steel Corporation,of which Mr. Clarke is the head, wasorganized last year by the leading in¬dependent steel companies of theUnited States to compete for foreipntrade under the protection of the Webb

Metals
_

Heavier Inquiries for Cop¬
per Received From

Spain; Price Up
Leading producers yesterday marked

up the price of copper from 15^ to
15% cents a pound. The advance in the
quotation was based upon a slightlybetter domestic demand and the clos-
ing of a number of small foreignorders.
Spanish consumers havo increased

their inquiry for copper from 2,000,000
to 4,000,000 pounds, it was reported inthe trade, and it is erpected that the.sale of a portion of this amount willbe consummated this week.
The price of 15% cents a pound nowbeinjí quoted by the large producers of

copper is for May, June and July de-livery.
Inquiry in the trade yesterday de-veloped the fact that large sellers of

copper expect the present French em-bargo on imports of the metal will belifted, probiibly by the end of July.

Fi

Prices Advance Sharply
at London Fur

Sale
Advances ranging from 10 to 100 per

cent over January prices were reg-is-
tered on European furs at the springfur auction held by A. & W. Nesbitt,
Ltd., in London last Friday, according
to cables received by N. F. Monjo &Co., American agents for the firm, yes- iterday. White hares, first and second i
prados, advanced 40 per cent comparedwith January prices; third grade whitehares 10 per cent, and raw white hares40 per cent. Raw fitch advanced 40 percent, while dressed fitch showed an ad- ¡vaneo of 25 per cent. The best whiteRussian fitch brought 12s. Od. each, iand dark skins 32s.
Japanese mink registered the great-est advance, reaching 100 per centabove January prices. Marmot went

up to 70 per cent, and kolinsky 60 pet-cent. The highest price reached bykolinsky was 12s. 6d. for Kusnetskyskins. Yenessefsky kolinskys reached
a high price of 16s. (3d.; Ilaberowsky, j15s. 6d., and Amoors, 13s. Blue Mon-golian marmots of poor quality sold jfor 5s. Cd., and brown dyed marmotsfor 7s. 6d.
The sale was continued yesterdaywith fox, badger, dog, squirrel, mouf¬flon and guanaco. A report on thesewill be received to-day. The remainderof Nesbitt's general catalogue will besold to-day and to-morrow.
The staple American furs, such asmuskrat, skunk, opossum and raccoon,will be sold by Nesbitt, C. M. Lampson ¡& Co., F. Huth and other dealers inLondon, beginning Thursday and run-ning through to Wednesday of next i

week. No sales are held in London onSaturday.
The attendance at the Nesbitt sale

was reported to be large.

Protest Fur Tax
industry Moves to Get Act

Repealed
More than 100 representatives of all

branches of the fur industry in New
York yesterday afternoon voted their
unanimous approval of a resolution
protesting against the* 10 per cent tax
on manufactured furs, which will be!sent to Congress by the National Com¬mittee of the Fur Industry. Tho resolu¬
tion sets forth that the tax on furs inSection 900, Title 0. of the revenue
hill is unjust and discriminatory. It
was further pointed out at the meeting',that if the so called luxury taxes con- ¡tained in Section 904 are repealed, as
now seems possible, furs will be the
only remaining article of women's ap¬parel tc.be subject to a tax.
The National Committee of tho Fur

Industry, formed recently, will con¬
tinue its nution;wiwO efforts to have
the fur tax repealed. Letters Betting'forth tho action taken by tho New
York fur men wUl be forwarded toother eitiea by Edward Fillmore, cour,
«il tu the i:oiumi:.ti>u.,

WANTED: ACCOUNTS IN
MARINE SPECIALTIES

An Engineer with the Shipping Boardwill return to Norfolk. Virginia. In th«
very near future to resumo hi» formerbusiness as Manufacturer's Agent for
Marino Specialties. His extensive _c-
quaintanee with the southern Ship Cbtnd
lers and Shipyar-ls equips him as an
aggressive representative and a satlsfac-

! tory producer.

HOPE.1030 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn

Incorporations !
Continued from Preceding Page

Walter Brill, Harriet Brill. Morris Pearce.
.île:-, 517 Union Avenue, mon*.
Consumers' cloak Company, inc., $900;

Manhattan; general .lobbing business ami
manufacturing cloaks and suit«; Bam
Mayers, Samuel Koganctsky. Morris Slot
nick, S791 Nineteenth Avenue, Brooklyn.
Gotham Restaurant and Bakery, In<-

$10,000; Manhattan; restaurant, bakery:
Max Corpuel, Herman Klatt, Harry Da¬
mask. 191 Madison Street, New York City.
American" Tooth Manufacturing Company,

$108.000; Bronx; manufacturing artificial
teeth; Joseph O. Abramson. Maximilian
Ross, R. A. Abramson and fifteen others
281 West. 261»t Street, Bronx
Roñado Realty Company, Inc.. $6,00(>.

Brooklyn; realty, construction: Ida,
Strongin, Abraham Bonlme, Gertrude
Posner. tH>3 Marcy Avenue, Brooklyn.

World Steamship Line. Inc.. $50,000;
Manhattan; navigation; Samuel H. Gold-
ing, Samuel Grosner, .1. .'. Cunningham,:;7'i Parkslde Avenue, Brooklyn.
Domjnick & Sand berg, Inc., $5.000; Mati-

hattan; manufacturing millinery supplies.
Sadie Sand berg, .lark Dominick, Nathan
Spivack, l".il Broadway, New Y'ork.

Bowling Green Forwarders. Inc., $10.000.Manhattan; foreign freight contractors,storage, forwarding, etc.; W. A. i'ahill,Grace Knh'.ijian, 1). P. Simms, 10S0 Amster¬
dam Avenue, New fork.
Mclaughlin Trading Corporation. $20,000;Manhattan; deal in stocks, bonds, etc.;act as financial or business agent; W. B,McLaughlin. W. B. Morton, Hartwell Mc-

t.'urt.i noy. ;!5 Nassau Street, Neu- York.Woodsido Sales and Service Company,¡Inc., $5,000; Wueens Borough; auto lius!-
nose; Charles Wille, A. F. Wille, lt. riba,Wille, Woodside, Queens Borough, N. Y,Office Realty Corporation. $1,000,000;White Plains; realty, etc.; Stanley M. Mof-l'at. G111ei Leffertfl, George it. Kenyon, aWall Street, New York.

International Cork Company, formed byconsolidation of International Cork Com¬
pany and Brooklyn Bottle Stopper Com¬pany, $26,000, Brooklyn; manufacturingcorks, bottles, etc; Emfilo Alborto, JohnAlberto, A. .1. Fauss, Hotel St. Georg«.Brooklyn, I
The i.astjj Right .Slmn Company, Imr !5,000, New York County; manufactur¬ing siioes, footwear; Giuseppe PacinI, Pe¬ler Ri i.l, Frank Ardizzone, Jerseycuy, N. j.
Theresa Development Corporation, $25.-000, Manhattan; general real estar»agency, brokerage, construction; Leonarda. Gllbi t, II. L. Horwltz, Hetty Levy234 Pulaskl St., Brooklyn.Beleo Electric Motor Company, Inc..$250,000, Manhattan; manufacturing elee*trlcal :.v.c mechanical appliances; R <\McCollom, I.. F. Schwartz. Jr., H. c Field,'¿i .Nassau Street, New York City.H. O. 11. Realty and Construction Com¬pany, Inc., $10.000; Manhattan generalreal estate agency, brokerage, construc¬tion, -..; F. A. How. r, F. W. Waue andJohn Brandt, 271 West 125th Street NowYork City.
Pech Meginnis Company, Inc., $10.000;Manhattan; stevedores; A. 3. Peck, A. It.Meginnis «nil J. T.- Kesler, 150 NassauStreet. New York City.
Daniel T. McGlll, Inc., $10,000; Buffalo:

really, deal in building materials; DanielP. McGUl, How. J. Uanmo and B. F.
Jaeckle, 2'j Lemon Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
The Mount Vernon-Long Island Eugi-,peering Corporation, $15,000; Freeporl/Nassau County; motor vehicle business;I.. J. Neumann, I.. M Even and F. H.

Bates. Freeport, N. T.
The H. I. C. Realty Corporation, $15.000;

Brooklyn; general real estate agency,brokerage, construction; Rudolph Helfanf.
N C. Helman and Philip Novick, 41 Park
Row, New Y'ork Citv.

K. K- M. Mfg. Company, Inc.. $10,000:
New York County; manufacturing ladies
and children's wearing apparel; A. N.
Ehrlich, L. S. Marcus and II. H Simon,666 West looth Street. New York City.
Corbett Celling Clothes Dryei Company,

.ne $1,000; Yonkers; manufacturing
clothes dryers; Charles C E. A.
Lundon and Emll Moucha, 437 East 162d
Street, New York City.

A. & D. 8. Realty Corporation, $1,000:
Brooklyn; realty, construction, contrac¬
tors; Abraham Serota, David Scrota and
Samuel Serota, 1357 Eastern Parkway.
Brooklyn.

Classic Junior Manufacturing Company.
Inc., $10.000; Manhattan; manufacturing
men. women's and children's waring ap¬
eare!; Abraham Rester, R, Rester. f>.
Solomon, 307 Kingsbridge Road, New York
City.

Quality Waist Company, Inc.. $1,000;
Manhattan; manufacturing ladies' and
misses' dresse»; J. T. Abeles. Leopold
Beeich, W. A. Werner, 2 Rector Street,
New Y'ork City.
Finan Packard Auto Renting Company,

Inc., $5.000; Manhattan: auto business;
George V. O'Neill, J. J. Collins. Elizabeth
Henderson, 120 Broadway. New Y'ork City.
Smith & Schellen, Inc.. $1,000; Man¬

hattan: Insurance and stock and bond.
brokers; Vincent Gllroy, E. J. Barret*.
Richard Townsend, 21 Park Row, New
Y ,rk C,ty'
Oxford Dress Company, Inc., $5.000:

Manhattan; manufacturing clothing Ktn)
»oaring apparel; Aaron Alper. Joseph
Danew, Samuel Alper, S23 Kelly Street.
Bron*

.r .«»Mavleas. Mayleas & Co. Inc., $5.000:
Manhattan: ladles' and misses' hats;
Adolf Mayleas. Bernard Friedberg. Joseph
M. Mavleas, 1370 Lexington Avenue, «*»
York City.

Leavitt Deep Sea Salvage Company.
Inc $100,000; Manhattan; salvage sunk-
,,,, vessels, manufacturing diving armor
and catching lish and motion picture gx-hlbtltons; B. F Leavitt, H. A. Leavitt. El¬
mer F, Kelly, 228 Haisey Street, Brooklyn.
standard Olive Oil Company, Inc. $!".-

000 Manhattan, grocery business; Jamen
Cbakedls, Peter Dlmopoalos, C. A. Co»
Btantinides, 3 Roosevelt Street, New York
Citv.

Htuvvesant Commercial Corporation,
$3 000; Manhattan, deal in merchandise,
iron, ste.-l and foodstuffs; l'auline Silver.
Louis Befnsteln, Charles a. Levy, lox:;
Boston Road, Now Y-.rk City.
Tho S< hoharie Supply Company. Inc.

$10,000; Manhattan; food products, dairy
producl and clothing business, conductRote i, restaurants, cafes, H. l> I.uhrs, E.
S. Thompson, James j. Cumiskey, 4?7
West 1241!. Street, New Y'ork City.
Bangor Manufacturing Company, Inc.

$1.000; Manhattan, manufacturing ladies"
shirt waists. Alex. Heyer.t. Solomon Ktlver-
10h.11, Abraham Bnydecker, 2..-.i BroadwiJN.-iv York City.
Franklin Sales Company. Inc., $10.000;Manhattan; buying and selling fiMid prod¬

ucts, Meyer Kitt. H. S. Y'lge, Henrtett*Bi e.-:ie, t ..roua. L. 1.
Prospect Plaza Realty Corporation.$5,000; Brooklyn; realty, conduct hulln-

ing operations; H B. Mercvii.-«. vt. ii.
Schneider, c. W. Cushter, 71 Manhattan
Avenue, Ñew Tork cuy.
Tho Flushing Manufacturing Company.Inc., $10,000; Flushing; manufacturierauto accessories, toys, machines

H. L. Bowdoln. T. j. Burnett, J. J. OU,211 Marcy avenue, Brooklyn.Avenue O Parkway Company, Inc., $10000; Brooklyn; general real ostatebrokerage, construction, in«,.
reHirtuiaiita; Hubert ¡taiiu-ti, Edward .1,Mwoed, Sadyc Knebel, »83 l''ox BtiM>«m>_

Ribbons Wanted for Export
Leading manufacturers of silk rib-

bons reported yesterday that largedomestic orders have been augmented
by buying for export. It was seated
that orders for ribbons had been re-
ceived from merchants in Egypt, Si-
beria and Belgium. A number of buy-! crs representing leading western job-
hers wero in tho market seeking sup-plies, their visits being earlier than
usual, which, according to mill agents,
suggests that the visitors sense the
probability of supplies being scarce
as the year advances.

Japanese Reelers Paying
High Price for Cocoons

Little business was transacted in the
local raw silk market yesterday, but
advices received from Japan indicated
that relatively large orders had been
placed with dealers in Yokohama. As
a result prices for the standard Japan¬
ese grades advanced 20 cents a pound.It was reported that supplies of old
crop silk in Yokohama were nearly ex-
hausted. Buying of cocoons from the
farmers has started, the reelers havingpaid for the new supplies on tho basis
of $7.20 a pound for Shinshiu No. 1.

Increased Demand for Cotton
Yarns Causes Price Advance
Cotton yarns are selling moro free-

ly. Combed yarns for making high
grade mercerized hosiery are in brisk
demand, and prices have been advanced
5 to 20 cents a pound within the pastthirty days. Weavers of cloth and
the electrical trades have bought quiteliberally, and buying by manufacturers
of knit goods the past ten days has
been better than it was in the preced¬
ing sixty days.

London Wool Auction
LOXDnx. May IL'. There wore S 100

balea offered at the woo! auction sales
to-day. It was a poor selection and

i ci&rhanlzing und burrv woobi umva «wtv


